
GIBSON SCRIP.
WIIETIEV., It is believed that the representatives of the '• GIBSON FAMILY," in America, are entitled to

'1 an immense Estate in England, called the "GIBSON ES raTE. -
./0	 AND WartrEAS, Said representatives are desirous of recovering possession thereof, and in order to accomplish

e.	 issuingthe same, are obliged to raise money, by i 	 Scrip, which are to be the first lien on said Estate.

'.., ,, s;''s	 Now, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of fire noikoa to me, agent for the "Gibson Association,' in,,
2 --I hand paid, I hereby agre•,ots Agent aforesaid, to pay 	 , or bearer, One Hundred
m [9

'' DoMrs out of the first moneys received from said Estate, by the members of this Association, or any of them ; and.

c.a t< 1 further agree to upend said moneys received for said Scrip, for the investigatiot of the rights of Ameriv, 	 n.. 
„.„,,, , - LP-LI"l— '1t said Esdate. 	 . '„„: _ 	 ,-I.,

l 	 ' 	 'o 	 t 1 	 2.il.//1(
Agent for Me Gibson Ass.,

■

.111.1•■•■

INIonkton, Vt., / 	 / 186 `.
7	 7-

ootit
Amount Claimed over $50.000,000.

WirtilEAS, It is believed that the representatives of the " BOOTH FAI(11.7," in America, are entitled to an Immense Estate in
" England, called the " IS0011 EVraTY," and whereas said representatives are desirous of recovering possession thereof, and irt order to

accomplihit the some, are obliged to rain money, by using Scrip, which are to be the first lien on said Estate.

Now. TnEati.FORE, for and in consideration of FIVE DOLLARS to me, agent for the " Booth Association, - in hand paid, I hereby
agree, as agent atoreatil, to pay , or bearer, three hundred dollars out of the first

/ moneys seccistil from said Estate, by the members of this Association, or any of them; and I further agree to expend said moneys
received for said &rip, for the investigation of the rights of American heirs to7id Estate., "

A for the /(-12///Z; 	 geaMONKTON VT.,
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Numismatic Variations on the Spanish Swindle
By Cliff J. Murk

Gibson scrip, amount claimed in England "over $3,000,000." Dated May 21, 1867.

Booth scrip, amount claimed in England "over $50,000,000." Dated Aug. 20, 1867.
Differs from the other scrip in the phrase "using Scrip" instead of "issuing scrip."
Also has a pictorial vignette, the familiar Indian maiden seen on so much Confederate

and Southern State currency.

Nearly everyone has heard of the old "Spanish
swindle." It started in Europe and moved to America
shortly after the Revolution. Almost every country on
earth has had the Spanish swindle or variations enacted
within its borders. The plot ran thus: A father, grand-
father, uncle, etc. is unjustly confined in a dungeon.
Before he was imprisoned he secreted a large sum of
money. This money is available as soon as he gets out,
but he is unjustly charged and his trial is stalled. The
guards can be bribed to release him but it will take a
large sum of money. which the sucker is expected to put
up for the promise of a share of the treasure. Should the
sucker go into the scheme at this point, it comes to an
end, as the entrepreneurs take the booty and flee to
greener pastures to repeat the operation with variations
to suit the new occasion.

One variation that was used here in the United States
was the "English Estate racket." A person with an

English, Irish or Scottish name was approached with the
information that he was the heir to a vast estate in which-
ever country from which his name derived. Of course,
it would take a sum of money to investigate, clear the
title, transfer the funds here, etc. However, should the
sucker put up the funds to do this, the person who ap-
proached him would know someone who could intercede
in the sucker's behalf. Should the money be forth-
coming, the scheme sometimes ended at this point.
However, a very clever operator could and often did cre-
ate a plausible story, complete with difficulties, that allowed
him to come back for more funds. When the victim
was disillusioned or broke, he was dumped.

I once knew a large family that contributed to a
scheme of this kind all through the Depression and
until the start of World War II. They held meetings
that were attended by as many as a hundred family
members, issued bulletins about the status of their
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Innis scrip, amount claimed in Scotland "over $111,000,-
000." Dated Dec. 31, 1865.

Wilson scrip, amount claimed in England "over $3,000,
000." Dated Dec. 31, 1865.

Brown scrip, amount claimed in England "over $3,000,-
000." Dated July 16, 1867.

estate, and collected money which was forwarded to the
clever fellow who was promoting the action. He had
this particular family hypnotized for at least 15 years and
perhaps longer: I lost contact with the people when I
moved away.

Now we come to the scrip that is used to illustrate this
article. This rather enterprising operator in the 1860's
branched out by issuing scrip that he could sell to any-
one who was avaricious enough to expect a return of
$100 on a $5 investment. He even complied with the
law, as the proper tax stamps were affixed to each
instrument.

Business must have begun to slow down, however, as
the Booth scrip offered a $300 piece of the action for $5.
If you will notice, it also hears the latter issue date.

It would be interesting to know how successful Mr.
H. 0. Smith was with this particular scheme. The
answer will probably never be known as it is well buried
in the archives of time. But his legal-looking scrip
remains to interest today's collectors.

Text of the Scrip

Whereas, it is believed that the representatives of the
	  Family" in America are entitled to an im-

mense Estate in England, called the " 
Estate."

and whereas, said representatives are desirous of re-
covering possession thereof, and in order to accomplish
the same, are obliged to raise money by issuing Scrip,
which are to be the first lien on said Estate.

Now, therefore, for and in consideration of Five Dollars
to me, agent for the "  Association" in hand
paid, I hereby agree, as Agent aforesaid, to pay
  or bearer, One Hundred Dollars out of the
first moneys received from said Estate, by the members
of this Association, or any of them; and I further agree
to expend said moneys received for said Scrip for re-
covery of said Estate.

Monkton, Vt., 	  186..

Agent for the   Association

(A variation in the last paragraph of the Gibson and
Booth scrip has after "said Scrip," the words "for the
investigation of the rights of American heirs to said
Estate.")

(Editor's Note: A recent article in Coin World told of
the arrest of a 55-year-old woman and her 28-year-old son
in Danville, Va., on mail fraud. They are charged with
a contemporary version of the Spanish Swindle. They
used the mails to solicit prospective heirs to the huge
Mark Hopkins fortune accumulated during California
gold rush days. Victims registered at fees of $250 or
more for the potential of sharing in billions of dollars
once the estate was settled. The estate, according to
Coin World, already had been settled in 1883.1

The Mexican Mustang Note
Some philatelists collect revenue as well as postage

stamps. Among them are the private issues of manu-
factures of medicines, perfumes, matches, etc., for use
during the Civil War fiscal emergency. One of these
"match and medicine" revenues was discussed by Henry
W. Holcombe in the May 1970 issue of The American
Philatelist. It bears the name of "Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment"—supposedly good for man or beast, "whatever
ails." Mr. Holcombe illustrated the article with a pseudo
bank note advertising the liniment. Done up in the usual
bank note style with limpid female, galloping horses and
elaborate counters, it reads "On demand the Mustang
Bank for the value received will pay at any store in the
civilized world one bottle of Mexican Mustang Liniment."
At first glance the lithographed note on typical paper
looks like any other obsolete note. Mr. Holcombe states
that several other patent medicine companies had similar
advertising notes printed.
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